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∗ Tel.: +82 62 220 6243; fax: +82 62 227 3105.esponse to Letter to Editor
We appreciate the time and effort Park et al. took to read
nd think about our case report, as well as share some of
our thought with us and the Journal of Cardiology Cases
eader. His point is an extremely important one: that is,
he new nomenclature of the double-lumen right coronary
rtery (DLRCA) distinguishes from double right coronary artery
DRCA).
In 2010, when we reported our case, a similar case report
as not found in those days, so, we didn’t think about the
ew nomenclature of ‘DLRCA’ deeply. However, after read your
imilar experienced case and thought, we really agree with
ou.
So far, even the deﬁnition of a ‘DRCA’ is no consensus of nomen-
lature, using different name as “supernumerary right coronary
rtery” [1], “duplicatedordual right coronaryartery” [2], “split right
oronary artery” [3,4].
It is the time we need to reach a consensus of the nomencla-
ure of this congenital coronary anomaly. And ‘DLRCA’ should be
lassiﬁed as a separate entity from DRCA.
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